The Clients Speak
"Coaching helped me find a husband! My goal:
a romantic miracle--to become engaged within 10
bi-weekly sessions. I was in my 40s, divorced, with
no prospects. Cary gave me affirmations and
visualizations and had me throw an engagement
party even though I had no boyfriend! Within
weeks I attracted a man with whom I soon fell in
love. Shortly before the last session, he proposed.
We've been happily married for many years.”
--R.H., Former Educator, Slingerlands, NY
"I net $280K a year, more than 25 times greater
than when I first worked with Cary." --Rich Hill,
President, Gabriel Consulting Services, Chicago, IL
“Talk about breakthroughs...when I began
working with Cary I felt like Willie Loman in Death
of a Salesman. Now I’ve become a very prosperous
salesperson and businessman, owning my own
company. My income is more than 10 times what
it was when we began. Then, I’d pull up to a new
account to cold call and I’d be so anxious I’d need
to drive away to get a cup of coffee to regroup; now
I speak to groups of up to 800 without a second
thought.”-- George Basen, Owner, Ultimate
Discount Card, New Paltz, NY
"Cary’s work healed my terrible fear of public
speaking. During my second session, I felt fear
leave--a truly amazing blessing, since the next week
I pitched my soap opera at the NATPE TV
convention to five TV station presidents and one
thousand others. Cary’s work breaks through to
your higher power.”
--Maritza Guimet, Creator, The Prince of Peace
Soap Opera, Bay Harbor, FL
“Cary Bayer is more than just a life coach. By
helping others achieve their personal success
stories, he’s the Wizard of Aha’s.”
--Brian Hedberg, Editor, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

About Cary Bayer
Cary Bayer studied life’s secrets with
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Deepak Chopra, Phil
Laut, Bob Mandel, and Napoleon Hill student
Foster Hibbard. He has coached Oscar-winners
Alan Arkin and Pietro Scalia, and Emmywinners David Steinberg and Judy Henderson.
A TM Teacher for decades, who trained dozens
of other teachers; Cary founded Higher Self
Healing Meditation in 2010. As a coach, he’s
helped thousands of people transform their lives.
He authored A Course in Money Miracles,
Prosperity Aerobics, 40 Days to a Happy Life,
Relationships 101, Conscious Communication,
and How to Overcome Procrastination Now. He
also contributed a chapter to 27 Flavors of
Fulfillment, co-authored by Alan Cohen, Colin
Tipping, and Gangaji, among others.
His
syndicated “Life 101” column appears in wellness
publications throughout the U.S.
He also writes about coaching for Massage
Today, and 14 statewide massage publications.
The National Certification Board for Therapeutic
Massage and Bodywork and the Florida Board of
Massage Therapy certify his CE offerings.

Contact Cary today for
Heaven on Earth Coaching™
successaerobics@aol.com
http://www.heavenonearthcoaching.com
www.facebook.com/BreakthroughCoaching
Florida Office (Coaching on the ocean)
1051 Hillsboro Mile, Suite 604
Hillsboro Beach, FL 33062
PH: (954) 788-3380
New York Office (Coaching in the woods)
(845) 664-1883

The Heaven on Earth
Coaching Program ™
with Cary Bayer

Creating universal
breakthroughs outside the
realm of time

The Advanced Program
Prerequisite:
* 2 ½ hours, Breakthrough Coaching
* Higher Self Healing Meditation
Training

